Sophie for Vice President
My name is Sophie Lafferty
I am a 3rd year Software Engineer
I am currently one of the Captains of Warwick
snow
Joining Warwick Snow has been the
best decision of my life…
and it would be an absolute
honour and privilege
to help run Warwick
snow alongside the
president next year <3

Why I think I think I would be
an amazing Vice President
I have had a passion for Snow since day one, I genuinely care for the club and everyone
in it. I want to make sure snow stays the best club on campus (claim).
I have an excellent understanding of the captain position and I have worked extremely
closely with the treasurer whose role now involves booking coaches, so I will be able to
provide advice and a helping hand to all those roles.
I have organised so many coach journeys you have no idea, this includes hours and hours
of phone calls and email chains, I am very used to keeping communication and writing
emails, so I will be staying in constant contact with all Warwick snow charities and all
exec members. My current role involves working extremely closely with the other captain
showing I have the ability to work well with other exec members to get the job done.
Alongside my university work, I balance a full-time job and have done for years showing
my excellent ability to manage multiple things at once.
I have previously raised more than £3500 individually from charity runs, an ecological
research trip, 24hr cycles and many other things. I intend to run lots of events like
this to help raised money for the amazing charities Warwick Snow support.

My Main Aims…
•
•
•
•

Helping every exec member best I can <3
Send weekly emails to ALL Warwick snow members to ensure they know about all upcoming events and connect people together!!
I love organising events and getting creative, so I’d have loads of fun making an
unforgettable ball.
I will also be acting as welfare assistant. I hope to be a friendly face that
people feel they can come to for any help or advice about anything. :)

Snow Love xx

